
HISTORIC VENUE REBRANDED AS LEGACY PLAZA, PARTNERS WITH OLIVER’S 
BREWHOUSE AND GRILL FOR GRAND OPENING EVENT  

LINCOLN, CA - announces the Grand Opening Event of Legacy Plaza, the historical event venue newly 
rebranded in dynamic partnership with Oliver’s Brewhouse and Grill and The Classic Theatre.  

Friday, March 31st, 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., doors will open to guests with a ticket (prior purchase 
required but open to the public). During the evening, guests will explore Lincoln’s best-kept secret venue 
enjoying appetizers and dancing to music from both The Danny Sandoval Jazz Quartet and performers 
from The Classic Theatre in the Grand Ballroom. Guests will also be welcomed to enjoy a cigar in the 
Club Room, play billiards or a game of darts in the Billiard Room, and mix and mingle in The Steakhouse 
and bar. Cocktail attire is requested. A photographer will be present and all images will be sent to guests 
after the event.  

“When we produced The Gifts of the Magi, the overwhelming feedback was that many of our guests never 
knew this stunning venue existed. Our Grand Opening Event is a ‘secret’s out’ kind of night”, said 
Executive Director Jennifer Jackson. “Imagine a place where you can step back in time and experience 
great food, music, theatre, dance, specialty events, and a chance to meet people…that is what we are 
creating at Legacy Plaza.” 

Guests will be given the chance to imagine how their own stories might come to life at Legacy Plaza as 
the entire space is available to hold weddings, concerts, and a myriad of other private events with in-
house catering. In addition, guests will be the first to hear about a series of signature events open to the 
public from theatre, social dance, music, and immersive experiences. Uniquely partnered with Oliver’s 
Brewhouse and Grill, every event comes with the possibility of in-house catering. March 31st will mark 
the first of many signature events for the public.  
 

Only 175 tickets are available for the Grand Opening Event. Advance purchase is required. Event 
duration is 3 hours. Wheelchair accessible. Street parking available. Visit legacy-plaza.com/tickets to 
purchase. Tickets range from $35-$200. Cocktail attire is requested. IG @legacyplazalincoln  

About: Upon moving to the area from the east coast in 2013, Jennifer Jackson, Producing Artistic 
Director of The Classic and Executive Director of Legacy Plaza, dreamt of a space where guests would 
experience a sense of warmth, history, and beauty. She stumbled upon the venue upstairs (then Beerman’s 
Brewery) and was mesmerized. The request to host events and theatre was made to multiple owners from 
2013-2021 but a deal was not struck until Matthew Oliver transformed the space into Oliver’s Brewhouse 
and Grill. Matthew Oliver agreed to host The Classic’s inaugural production of The Gifts of the Magi in 
December of 2021. So taken with the space and its possibilities, the team at The Classic formed an 
agreement February 1, 2023 to partner with Oliver’s to run the upstairs as a unique venue that would host 
and create events of the highest caliber. Now rebranded as Legacy Plaza, the space will be a venue for 
lasting memories.  

-------- 

Press will get two comp tickets while available. Email info@legacy-plaza.com to secure press tickets.  
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